The better
the equipment,
the better the
result

Place your
webcam at
eye level and
look into it

The better the equipment, the better the result
If you have access to a nice studio space with professional cameras and
microphones that's fantastic, but it's not essential
A headset is essential
It might look silly but the audio quality is far superior to using your
laptop speakers and in-built microphone which can result in feedback
or echo
Pick your backdrop carefully
A plain wall behind you with a picture or a plant is good. A big open
space with people moving behind you is bad
Good lighting
Face a window to light your face, do not have a window behind you
If presenting PowerPoint slides
Set up your computer with a second screen which has the presentation
running BEFORE you start your talk. This will enable you to quickly share
your screen and show your slides to the audience.
If you're an animated presenter
Consider standing for your presentation. A Bluetooth headset or AirPods etc.
will let you present wirelessly
Check your internet speed
Check your internet speed and discuss the results with con-sol who can let
you know if there will be potential issues with your location
(www.speedtest.net is a popular website to test internet speed)
Limit internet use
If relevant and where possible, limit the use of internet in your household
during your presentation (kick the kids off Netflix)
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Use the best equipment you have available
Professional cameras are great, but Apple AirPods and a high-end
webcam will do a perfectly reasonable job. Try not to use the internal
speakers and microphone on your laptop. The recording quality will be
sub-standard and will be distracting for your viewers
Pick your location carefully
Deliver us a camera recording and a presentation recording separately

Producing Pre-Record Presentations
For simple presentations
Record yourself speaking to the camera. On a Mac you can use Quick-time file/
new recording), or Zoom (start a meeting with just yourself and record it.
Be aware that this will have a 40 minute time limit if you don't have a paid-for
Zoom account, or any other recording program.
You can also use a high-end mobile phone (remember to record landscape not
portrait!), or a dedicated video camera or SLR that shoot video. Use a Bluetooth
or wired headset/ mic for the best audio recording.
Save your slides in Keynote or PowerPoint. Watch your finished video recording
back and make note of the slide timings. Slide 1 at 0:00, Slide 2 at 0:30, slide 3
at 4:36 etc.
Contact us and we'll send you a link to upload your content your presentation
and your timing notes and we will assemble the completed presentation. If
there are videos within your presentation, send these separately and note
when you would like these inserted into your presentation.
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